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MODULE 1: LOGIN & ADMIN MENU
This log in page able user to manage their username and password. Electric Library has set
up the username and password for the first time login. When the system is being used, they
can change the password and username, but only authorized person can change the password
and username.
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Step 1: Click on ‘Login’ at the top of page.

2
3

Step 2: Enter the username and password to enter to the system.
Step 3: Click onto ‘Login’ to complete the login.
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Step 4: For Guest, just click to ‘Guest Login’ button and will automatically login
without id and password.

It will automatically login after click ‘Guest Login’ without need username and password.
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The username will
appear if user login
with their id and
password

For login member, once entering EKCMS, you will see all Main Menu in front, and you will
be able to click on any icon at dashboard as you wish.

After click ‘Manage Library’ page is opened in a new browser tab with following modules.
For login member, once entering EKCMS, you will see all Main Menu in front, and you will
be able to click on any icon at dashboard as you wish.
The left navigation for Main Menu is also available in EKCMS. This left navigation will
allow the user to go directly to any modules when doing library process.
The left navigation for Main Menu is also available in EKCMS
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MODULE 2: PORTAL EDITOR (OPAC PORTAL VIEW)
The item that been highlighted with red color, can be changed and customize based on
customer/user requirement. Below are further explanations on the OPAC Portal.
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1. Logo
Logo can be changed by following the size and restriction on web.
2. Navigation
Custom navigation pages are allowing can maximum only to 5 pages.
3. Alert Text
The content itself can be changed in the portal editor module.
4. News Highlights
Only allows 5 highlighted news to be appeared in the OPAC Portal from the news
management.
5. Featured Items
The featured items can be configured in the portal management.
6. Latest Items
The latest items contain of latest books in the library and can be configured in the
portal management.
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7. Resources
It is a section for online database which has been subscribed. It can be edited in
module System setting – General – Data sources.
8. Patron of the Month
It is section for patron of the month. The data will be pull automatically from
circulation module. For example patron with highest borrowing material, their name
will be display in this section but limit with two name only at one time.
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9. Interesting Articles
Interesting articles can be setup in the portal editor module.
10. Quick Links
User can put the external link which related to their site and can be customize at
module Portal Editor – External Links.
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11. Term Section
Term section, content to terms and conditions and privacy policy can be managed in
portal editor module.
12. Subscribe
Twitter, Facebook and YouTube links can be setup in the portal editor module.
13. Background
Background image can be changed in the portal editor module based on user selection.
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Here example of ‘Discovery Services Portal’ after being setup with information and the
result will be display as shown above.
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PORTAL EDITOR

EKCMS allow users to customize the OPAC features by putting or uploading any news and
updates. Under Portal Editor, it contains six sub menus which are Customize, Featured
Items, Latest Items, News & Updates, Pages and External Links.
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1) News & Updates

Click on ‘News & Updates’ button in the Portal Editor.

Click on ‘Add News’ button to add the details.

5
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‘Add News & Updates’ page is displayed. Fill in all the necessary detail that needs to display
in ‘New & Update’
Step 1- 4: Fill in the details of News & Updates in every tab. (Mandatory fields are
‘English Title’, ‘Start Date’, ‘Expiry Date’ and ‘English Content’)
Step 5: After done all the process form number 1 until number 4, click on ‘Add’
button. The successfully prompt message will be appearing after the details
have been added.

By clicking on ‘Edit’ or ‘Delete’ button, user able to edit and delete the details of the record.

After make some changes click ‘Preview’ button to preview ‘News & Updates’. Finish with
preview, click ‘Update’ button to save the changes.
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Click ‘List News’ button to go back to ‘List News’ pages.

After go back to ‘List of News & Update’ page, at the search box at the top, insert keyword
and press enter. The news & updates list will show the search result based on search
keyword.

To delete News & Updates Click ‘Delete’ button in actions column and select ‘Proceed’ to
delete.

16

2) Customizer

Click on ‘Customizer’ icon to customize for Portal Customization.
i.

Customize-Content

17
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Step 1-3: To add image in ‘Background’, ‘Logo’ and ‘Icon’. Click each ‘Choose File’
to choose the images for ‘Background’, ‘Logo’ and ‘Icon’.

Background - Size: 1280px (W) x 1010px (H) Format: .jpg & .png
Logo

- Size:

1200px

(W)

x

1231px

(H)

Format:

.jpg

&

.png

Icon - Size: 682px (W) x 479px (H) Format: .ico
Step 4: To add content to ‘Interesting Article(s)’. Click in the ‘Interesting Article(s)’
field to show content to display in the Portal Services.
Step 5: To add content to ‘Select multiple news highlights’. And can remove content
from ‘Interesting Article(s)’. Click (‘X’ icon) at the top right side of the
content box.
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Click ‘preview’ button to preview customized page. After preview, user can click ‘Exit’ or
‘X’ button to exit preview page. After done preview, user can click ‘Update’ button to save it.
‘Global settings have been updated successfully’ message will be prompted.
Click ‘Label & Colors’ tab and ‘Labels & Colors’ page is displayed

To change the color, click ‘Arrow’ button to choose the colors that need.
The labels of the portal also can be change.
To preview customized page. Click ‘Preview’ button. Click ‘X’ or ‘Exit’ button to close
‘Customizer Preview’ and click ‘Update’ button to save it and successfully message will be
prompted.
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Customize – OPAC

Please select the status and click button ‘Update’ in Content tab.
To remove catalogue status from ‘Include these catalogue status’. Click (‘X’ button) at the
top right side of the content box.

This is for ‘Privacy Policy’ setting pages. Click ‘Privacy Policy’ tab and user can add/edit
details in Privacy Policy.

Click ‘Terms of Use’ tab and user can add/edit details in ‘Terms of Use’.
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Click ‘Disclaimer’ tab and user can add/edit details in ‘Disclaimer’.

Click ‘Quote’ tab and user can add/edit details in ‘Quote’.

After make some changes, go to ‘Content’ tab to save it. Click ‘Update’ button.
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3) Featured Items

To view ‘Featured Items’ page click ‘Featured Items’ icon.

1

After click ‘Featured Items List’ button “Featured Item List’ page is displayed.
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Step 1: Click on “Add Featured” to add new featured item in Portal Editor.
Step 2: Enter the ISBN number of the book.
Step 3: Choose the start date for Featured Item to be appeared in the OPAC.
Step 4: Choose the expiry/end date for Featured Item to be appeared in the OPAC.
Step 5: After finish step 1 until step 3, click button “Add” to add the item in the
OPAC. The successfully prompt message will be appeared after the details
have been added.

Click ‘List Featured’ button to go back to ‘List Featured’.

Step 1: Search featured item. In the search box on the top, enter keyword and press
‘Enter’.
Step 2: The search result of the featured item list will be filtered according to the
Search keyword.
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By clicking on “Edit” or “Delete” button, user be able to edit or delete the details of the
record.
4) Pages

Click ‘Pages’ icon will go to ‘Pages’ list and setting.

1

Step 1: Click “Add Pages” button to add the details.
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Step 2-6: Item labeled with number 2 until number 6 can be customized based on user
requirement.
Step 7: After done all the process form number 2 until number 6, click on “Add”
button. The successfully prompt message will be appearing after the details
have been added. All the pages will be appearing in the list.

By clicking on ‘Edit’ or ‘Delete’ button, user able to edit and delete the details of the record.
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After done editing, click on ‘Update’ button to save the changes and ‘(Pages title) has been
successfully updated’ message will be prompted.
5) Latest Items
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1

Step 1: Click on ‘Add Latest button to add new Latest Items in Portal Editor.
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4

Step 2: Enter the ISBN number of the book.
Step 3: Choose the start date for Latest Items to be appeared in the OPAC.
Step 4: Choose the expiry/ end date for Latest Items to be appeared in the OPAC.
Step 5: After finish step 1 until step 3, click button ‘Add’ to add the item in the
OPAC. The successfully prompt message will be appearing after the details
have been added.
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After done editing, click on ‘Update’ button to save the information. Latest Items will be
appeared in the list.

6) External Links

Click on ‘External Links’ button in the main menu page.
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1

Step 1: Click on ‘Add Links’ button to add the details.

2

4

5

3

Step 2-4: Insert all the details in the given box with item labeled number 2 until 4.
Step 5:

After done all the process form number 2 until number 4, click ‘Add’

button.
The successfully prompt message will be appearing after the details have
been added. All the links will be appearing in the list.
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MODULE 3: LIBRARY POLICIES
Library Policies is the place where the user setup the whole function of library.
Click ‘Library Policies’ icon to go to ‘Library Policies’ page

1) Administration

30

Library Policies’ will be opened in current browser tab and Library Policies pages will be
opened. Click ‘Administration’ icon.

After click ‘Administration’ icon ‘Administration’ page will be opened and consist 4 submodules:
a) HOLIDAYS

After click ‘Holidays’ icon, ‘Holidays’ page will be opened and able to add holidays. Click
any date.

31

1
2

Step 1: Click on any date and enter the ‘Holidays’ title in the popup window.
Step 2: After confirming with the ‘Holidays’ title, click ‘OK’ button. New holiday
will be added to the selected date successfully.

1
2

3

4

Step 1: Click any date that need to ‘Edit Holiday’ title and changes the title.
Step 2: If there are no changes and want to cancel, just click ‘Cancel’ button.
Step 3: After edit the holidays title click ‘Update’ button, ‘Holiday updated
successfully’ message is displayed and click ‘OK’. New holiday title is
displayed in the calendar.
Step 4: If want to delete holidays, click ‘Delete’ button. Holiday is removed from
calendar.
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Click ‘Import Holidays’ button at the right top

‘Import Holidays’ page is opened. Click ‘Excel’ icon to download holiday list in ‘Excel’
format.

Click ‘OK’ button to save and open the import holiday template. In the import holiday
template fill in all detail needed.
33

1

2
Step 1: To import holidays click ‘Choose file’ and file browser will appear. Choose
where the file is located.
Step 2: After choose the file, click ‘Open’ button. The file will be automatically
added. ‘1 holiday(s) has been successfully added’ message will be displayed.

Click ‘Back to Library Policies’ button to go back to library policies pages.
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b) LOCATIONS
i. Add Location

Click Locations button to setup the locations

View of location, it has three tier which are branch, location and sub location.
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Click on “Add Location” button, to add new branch location. The text box will pop up to
enter the name of location, then click “Add to List” to make it appear on list. The prompts
message will appear show that the location successfully added into the list.

To add sub location, click on “Add sub location” button at the location that has been added.
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The text box will appear, enter the name of sub location and click “Add” button to make it
appear into the list. The successfully prompts message will appeared show that the location
have successfully been added.
i) Edit Location

Double click on the location or sub location to edit or delete. A text box will appear. The
successfully prompts message will appear after details have been deleted or edited.
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c) VENDORS

1

3

2

Step 1: After click ‘Vendors’ icon.
Step 2: ‘Vendors’ page will be displayed.
Step 3: Click ‘Add Vendors’ to add new vendors.

2
1

Step 1: Fill in all the necessary details needed.
Step 2: After finish, click ‘Add’ button ‘Vendor List’ page is displayed. ‘(Vendor
Name) has been successfully added’ message will be prompted.
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To edit vendor details, click ‘Edit’ button in ‘Action’ column.

3
2
1

Step 1: Edit all details needed.
Step 2: After finish with edit details click ‘Update’ button (Vendors Name) has been
successfully updated’ message is displayed.
Step 3: To go back to list of vendors click ‘List Vendor’ and will go back to ‘List
Vendor’page.

1
2
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Step 1: After go back to ‘List of Vendor’ page, at the search box at the top, insert
keyword and press enter. The vendor list will show the search result based on
search keyword
Step 2: If want to delete vendor from the list, click ‘Delete’ icon in the ‘Action’
column.

3

Step 3: After click ‘Delete’ icon, click ‘proceed’ button to delete. ‘(Vendor Name)
has been deleted’ message will prompt. The vendor name is removed from the
‘Vendor List’ table.

To go back to “Library Policies’ page click ‘Back to Library Policies’ button.
The function of audit module is for user to have a log in and log out report for patron

40

d) AUDIT

Click on ‘Audit’ button

1

2

3

4

5
Step 1: Choose patron or select all
Step 2: Choose patron category
Step 3-4: Choose any start and end date
Step 5: Click search button to generate

Report audit will appear after click search button.
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2) Material
Material module is for user to setup library tag for library catalog.

Click ‘Material’ icon

i. Material Category
Material page is open with following sub module. Click ‘Material Category’ icon.
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‘Material Category’ page is displayed. Click ‘Add Material Category’ button to add new
material category.

3
1

Step 1: Fill in the necessary details needed.
Step 2: After fill in with the details, click ‘Add’ button to save and ‘(Material
Category Name) has been successfully added’ message will be prompted.
Step 3: Click ‘List Material Category’ button to see the list of material categories.

To edit material categories, click ‘edit’ icon in the ‘Action’ column.

Step 1: Edit the details required.
Step 2: Click ‘Update’ button and ‘(Name) has been successfully updated’ is
displayed.
Step 3: To go back to list of material categories, click ‘List Material Categories’
button.
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2

1
2

Step 1: To search material categories, insert keyword at the search box and press
enter. The material categories list will show the search result based on search
keyword
Step 2: If want to delete vendor from the list, click ‘Delete’ icon in the ‘Action’
column

3

Step 3: After click ‘Delete’ icon, click ‘proceed’ button to delete. ‘(Name) has been
deleted’ message will be prompted.

ii. GMD

Click ‘GMD’ icon
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GMD page will be displayed and click ‘Add GeneralDesignation’ button to add new ‘GMD’.

1

2

Step 1: Fill in all the details needed.
Step 2: After fill in the detail needed, click ‘Add’ button to save and ‘(Name) has
been successfully added’ message will prompt. ‘GMD List’ page is displayed.

To edit ‘GMD’ click edit ‘icon’ in the ‘action’ column.
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3
2

1

Step 1: Edit the necessary details.
Step 2: After done with changes click ‘Update’ button ‘(Name) has been successfully
updated’ is displayed.
Step 3: After that to go back to list of ‘GMD’ click ‘List GeneralDesignation’ button
to go back.

1
2

Step 1: Enter keyword in the search box and click enter to search and the GMD list
will only show the filter result based on keyword used.
Step 2: To delete ‘GMD’ click ‘Delete’ icon in the ‘Action’ column.

3

Step 3: To delete it click ‘Proceed’ button and ‘(Name) has been deleted’ message
will be prompted.
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iii. MARC TAG SETUP (MARC FOR VIEW IN CATALOGUING)

After go back to ‘Library Policies’ page, click ‘MARC Tag Setup’ icon.

After click ‘MARC Tag Setup’ icon, it will displayed.

2

1

3
4

Step 1: In the MARC Tag Setup, select one by one of MARC Tag available in
‘Available Tags’row. Click one of the tags available and click forward arrow
button. It can be done one by one MARC Tag.
Step 2: After select MARC Tag that need to used, click forward arrow button in the
middle.
Step 3: The selected MARC Tag will appear in selected tags column.
Step 4: To select all available MARC Tag in one time, click double arrow forward
button and all available tag will transfer to selected tag column.
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Step 1: To deselect on or multiple (using Ctrl) of MARC Tag selected in ‘Selected
Tags’ row. Click one of the tags in ‘Selected Tag’ area and click on backward
arrow button. After that, all tag will be available in available tag.
Step 2: To deselect all tag available in one time click on double backward arrow
button and all tag in selected tags column will be available in available
column.
Step 3: After finish with selected tag, click update button and tag has been
Successfully updated’ message will be prompt.

To go back ‘Library Policies’ click back to library policies button.
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iv. MARC Tag Configuration

After that, click ‘MARC Tag Config’ icon to go to ‘MARC Tag Config’ page.

All ‘MARC Tag Settings’ table is displayed.
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To view pipe details setting, click setting button and pipe details box will appear. After finish
with changes click ’Update’ button to save the changes.

After done with all update, click ‘back to library policies’ button to go back to library policies
page.

v. MARC Tag Tool Tips

Click ‘MARC Tag Tool Tips’ icon to go to ‘MARC Tag Tool Tips’ setting page.
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MARC Tag Tool Tips will displayed and can view all ‘MARC Tags Description Settings’
table is displayed.

To update the setting for MARC Tag enter the description in the box with necessary detail
and after finish with changes, click ‘Update’ button to save. ‘MARC Tag Description has
been successfully updated’ message will be prompt.
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3) Patrons

Click ‘Patrons’ icon to go through Patrons setting.
i) Patron Categories

‘Patrons’ page will displayed with patron sub-module. Click ‘Patron Categories’ icon.
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‘Patron Categories List’ page is displayed. To add new patron categories click ‘Add Patron
Category’ button.

After click ‘Add Patron Categories’ button, ‘Add Patron Categories’ pages will display. After
that, fill in with all necessary detail in each tab. After fill in all details, click ‘Add’ button to
save it. ‘(Name) has been successfully added’ message will prompt and ‘Patron Categories
List is displayed.

To edit patron categories, click on ‘Edit’ button in ‘Actions’ column.
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After click edit button, Patron Categories edit page will be displayed. Edit all categories
detail and after finished click ‘Update’ button to save the changes. ‘(Name) has been
successfully updated’ message will prompt ‘Patron Categories List’ page is displayed.

After click ‘List Patron Categories’ button, list of patron categories will display. In the top of
the list, there is search box. In the search box enter keyword and press enter. The patron
categories list will only show the filter result based on keyword used.
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To delete patron categories click ‘Delete’ icon in the ‘Action’ column.

After click ‘Delete’ icon click ‘Proceed’ button to confirm delete. ‘(Name) has been deleted’
message will prompt. The Patron Categories name is removed from the ‘Patron Categories
List’.
ii. Faculty/Department

Click ‘Faculty’ icon to see setting for ‘Department’ setting.
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Click ‘Add Department’ button to add new faculty to the list.

1
2
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Step 1: Insert ‘Department’ name
Step 2: Choose first approval
Step 3: After finish with details needed click ‘Add’ button to save it.

1

56
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Step 1: To edit ‘Department’ click edit button in the ‘Action’ column.
Step 2: After finish with new changes click ‘Update’ button to save it.

1

2

Step 1: In the top of the list, there is search box. In the search box enter keyword and
press enter. The ‘Department’ list will only show the filter result based on
keyword used.
Step 2: To delete ‘Department’ click delete icon in the ‘Action’ column

3

Step 3: After confirm to delete, click ‘Proceed’ button to delete it. ‘(Name) has been
deleted’ message will prompt.
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iii. Course/Unit

Click ‘Add Course/Unit’ icon to setup ‘Course’

To add new ‘Course/Unit’ click ‘Add’ button

1

2

Step 1: Insert the name of ‘Unit’.
Step 2: Choose Department from the drop down list.
Step 3: Click ‘Add’ button to add new ‘Unit’ to the list.

58
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Step 1: To edit course from the list click edit button in the ‘Actions’ column
Step 2: After finish with the changes click ‘Update’ button to save.

1
2

Step 1: In the top of the list, there is search box. In the search box enter keyword and
press enter. The ‘Course’ list will only show the filter result based on keyword
used.
Step 2: To delete ‘Course’ click delete icon in the ‘Actions’ column
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3

Step 3: After confirm to delete, click ‘Proceed’ button to delete it. ‘(Name) has been
deleted’ message will prompt.
iv. Loan Policy

After click ‘Loan Policy’ icon, ‘Loan Policy’ page is displayed. Click ‘Add LoanPolicy’
button.
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After click ‘Add LoanPolicy’ button ‘Add LoanPolicy’ page is displayed.
Step 1: Fill in loan policy detail such as patron categories, GMD, loan duration,
renewal duration, fine and so on.
Step 2: After fill in all details, to save it click ‘Add’ button. ‘The loan limit has been
successfully added’ will be prompted and ‘Loan Policy List’ page is displayed.

To edit loan policy from the list, click ‘Edit’ icon in the ‘Action’ column.

2
1

Step 1: Edit page for policy is displayed, edit the details that need to change. After
finish with changes, click ‘Update’ button and ‘The loan limit has been
successfully updated’ will be prompted.
Step 2: After done with editing, click ‘List LoanPolicy’ button to go back to the list.
61
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Step 1: To search loan policy from the list of loan policy, in the top of the list, enter
keyword in the search box and press enter. The loan policy list will only show
the filtered result based on keyword used.
Step 2: From the list also can delete one of loan policy. Click ‘Delete’ icon in the
‘Action’ column.

After click delete icon in the ‘Action’ column, new pop-up tab will appear, click ‘Proceed’ to
delete the loan policy. ‘The policy has been deleted’ message will be prompted. After delete,
click ‘Main Menu button to go back to main menu page.
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MODULE 4: SYSTEM SETTINGS
This module is use to set up the system framework. How the system will be operate.

a) GENERAL

In the system setting page there is two sub-modules for system setting that is ‘General’ and
‘Security & Access’. Click ‘General’ icon.
i) EMAIL TEMPLATES

63

After click ‘General’ icon, general page is displayed with other sub-modules such as ‘Email
Templates’, ‘Print Templates’, ‘Data Sources’ and ‘Global Setting’. Click ‘Email
Templates’ to see other setting.

After click ‘Email Templates’ icon, a list of email templates is displayed.
Step 1: Click add ‘EmailTPL’ button to add new.

Step 2: Add ‘Email Templates’ page is displayed. Fill in name and other details.
Step 3: After that to save new template click ‘Add’ button to save it. ‘(Name) has been
successfully added’ message will prompt and ‘Email Templates List’ page is
displayed.
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Existing email templates from list also can be editing.
Step 1: Click ‘Edit’ icon in the ‘Action column.

Step 2: After click edit icon, edit page is displayed and edit all necessary details need. After
finish with changes, click ‘Update’ button to save changes. ‘(Name) has been successfully
updated’ message will be prompt.
After finish with editing, click ‘List EmailTPL’ button to back to email template list.
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Step 1: To search email templates from the list of email templates, in the top of the
list, enter keyword in the search box and press enter. The email templates list
will only show the filtered result based on keyword used.
Step 2: From the list also can delete one of email templates. Click ‘Delete’ icon in the
‘Action’ column.

3

Step 3: After click delete icon in the ‘Action’ column, new pop-up tab will appear,
click ‘Proceed’ to delete the email policy. ‘(Name) has been deleted’ message
will prompt. After delete, click ‘Back to System Setting’ button to go back to
system setting page.
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ii) PRINT TEMPLATE
Print template sub module is for receipt. User can edit their content of receipt in
this sub module.
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Step 1 : Click button ‘Add print template’.
Step 2 : Choose the place registered if library have many branches.
Step 3-5: Enter the details needed.
Step 6 : Click button ‘Add’.
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iii) DATA SOURCES
This sub module stored any online subscription that will use only single sign on
from EKCMS.
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Step 1: Click button ‘Add remote server’.
Step 2: Enter the data sources name.
Step 3: Enter the data sources name.
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Step 4: Choose if the data sources can be public access or registered member.
Step 5: Choose types of data sources.
Step 6: Choose data exchange format.
Step 7: Put the URL of the data sources.
Step 8: Enter the database name.
Step 9: Click button ‘Add’.

iv) GLOBAL SETTING

After go back to system setting page, click ‘Global Settings’ icon to see other sub-modules.
 LABELS

1
2

Step 1: Labeling each of the field.
Step 2: Click button ‘Update’.
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 PORTAL RELATED
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Step 1: Choose if want the reserve button in OPAC Portal available or not.
Step 2: Choose to show the summary of the books to patron or not.
Step 3: User can choose to have a range for barcode label printing.
Step 4: User can choose to auto generate for latest item at Portal.
Step 5: Click on button “Update” at Labels tab.

 CATALOGUE RELATED
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Step 1: Choose if want the system to auto generate the accession number.
Step 2: Can choose which location will be used as default if the library have
Branches.
Step 3: User can choose to have duplicate ISBN or not. This will also detect if the
library have the same materials or not.
Step 4: Click on button “Update” at Labels tab.
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 PATRON RELATED

Step 1: Choose from guardian type.
Step 2: Click on button “Update” at Labels tab.

 CIRCULATION RELATED
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Step 1-9: Choose each of the field that will be used for circulation process.
Step 10 : Click on button “Update” at Labels tab.
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 EMAIL NOTIFICATION
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Step 1: Enter the library name.
Step 2: Insert library email that will be used to send email to patron.
Step 3: User can choose any template available for notify patron.
Step 4: Insert library staff email that will approve the work process.
Step 5: User can choose any template for reserve notification.
Step 6: Key in library staff email that will get the notification.
Step 7: User can choose any template for material request notification.
Step 8: Enter the library staff email that will get the notification.
Step 9: User can choose any template for material status notification.
Step 10: Enter the library staff email that will get the notification for RBR.
Step 11: Click on button “Update” at Labels tab.
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 PRINTING TEMPLATE

1

3

2

Step 1: Choose how user wants their spine label look alike.
Step 2: Choose how users want their barcode label look alike.
Step 3: Choose receipt template if library have many template for receipt.
Step 4: Click button “Update” at labels tab.

 ANALYTICS API

3

2

1

Step 1: Insert GA Service account.
Step 2: Insert GA Service Key.
Step 3: Insert GA View ID.
Step 4: Click button “Update” at labels tab.
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After finish with global setting, click ‘Back to System Setting’ button to go back to system
setting page and make sure to click ‘Update’ button first.
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b) SECURITY & ACCESS

Click ‘Security & Access’ icon to see other setting.
i) GROUP ROLES

In this sub module, user can set the level of access of each users of this system by set ‘Group
Roles’.
Click ‘Group Roles’ icon

1
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6
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Step 1: Click button ‘Add user group’.
Step 2: Enter the group name.
Step 3: Choose the level access for the group.
Step 4-8: Tick only module and sub module that the group have the access to.
Step 9: Click button ‘Add’.

Above is shown the access level list for reference. Group roles access is determined
by the admin by ticking on the box under Group Roles allowing the access to the
system.
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To edit recent group roles from list, click ‘Edit’ icon in the ‘Action’ column.

After click ‘Edit’ icon, edit page is displayed and edit necessary detail that needs to change.
After finish with all change click ‘Update’ button to save it. ‘(Group name) has been
successfully updated’ message will prompt.

To delete group role from list, click ‘Delete’ icon in the ‘Action’ column.
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After click ‘Delete’ icon, delete group roles will appeared and click ‘Proceed’ button. After
finish with deleting, click ‘Back to System Setting’ button to go back to system setting menu
page.
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MODULE 5: PATRON MODULE
This module is used to register the membership or setup library patron by insert the
information needed.

Click ‘Patron Module’ icon to see the patron settings.
a) PATRON SETTINGS

Click ‘Patron Settings’ icon.
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Step 1 : Click button “Add Patron”.
Step 2-6: Insert the mandatory fields with the details needed.
Step 7: Choose patron category.

8

9

10
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Step 8: Insert the username that will be used as login id.
Step 9: Choose the correct group roles for the patron.
Step 10: Insert the password that will be used when login. Password must follow
requirement for safety purpose
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Step 11: Enter a correct and same password from step 11.

13

14

15

Step 13-15: Insert the details needed. It is optional to enter the information or not.
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16

Step 16: After fill all details needed, go back to ‘Mandatory’ tab and click ‘Add’
button to save the patron.

To edit patron details, click edit button in ‘Actions’ column.
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Edit or changes all details need and click ‘Update’ button to save the changes.

Patron also can be ‘Suspended’ from use library services if commit to any mistake regarding
library rules and regulation. Click ‘Suspended’ icon in the ‘Action’ column.

By specify the reason of being ‘Suspended’ click ‘Proceed’ button.

If user want to delete patron, click ‘Delete’ button in the ‘Action’ Column’.
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After confirm with selection, click ‘Proceed’ button to delete the patron.

b) IMPORT PATRONS

This sub module used to add patron by batch. Without adding one by one, user can use this
sub module. User need to download the template given. Click ‘Import Patrons’ icon.

1
2
3
Step 1: Download the format given. And key in all the data in format.
Step 2: Choose file that will be uploaded.
Step 3: Upload the file by click button “Upload”.
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MODULE 6: ACQUISITION

Acquisition is a process for the selection and purchase of library resources or material. In this
module, user will use for their purchasing process. This module usually will only use
Receiving submodule. Other 3 submodule which are Material Request, Quote Request and
Purchase Order are optional. It is depending on the user to use those 3 submodule or not.

a) MATERIAL REQUEST (Optional module)
In this module, usually the details will come from patron wishlist. But user also can
enter the details manually by click the button above one by one or can import it by
batch.
i. Adding one by one
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Step 1: Click button “Add Material Request”.
Step 2-9: Insert the details needed.
Step 10-12: It is optional to enter the details or not.
Step 13-15: Select the option for each field.
Step 16: Click on “Add” button.

ii. Adding by batch

1

2
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3
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Step 1: Click button “Import Material Request”.
Step 2: Download the format template given.
Step 3: Insert the details given.
Step 4: Choose the file which have been completed in step 3.
Step 5: Click on button “Upload”.

All the details for request will be shown in request list. User can edit or delete the details by
click the button under action column.
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b) RECEIVING
Library process will start with receiving sub module. After user received their new
materials, they will go to this sub module first.

1

2
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Step 1: Click button “Add Delivery Order”.
Step 2: Insert the invoice/Reference Number.
Step 3: Insert the date received of the materials.
Step 4: Select an option for vendor.
Step 5: Click on “Add Item” for inserting details of materials.
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Step 6: ISBN is a mandatory field.
Step 7: Title is a mandatory field.
Step 8-11: Insert the details needed (optional)
Step 12: Select the status of item.
Step 13: Click button “Add to list”

14

Step 14: Click button “Add” for successfully add the items in receiving.
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After doing receiving process, user can directly go to catalog by clicking the button under
action. User can edit the item by click ‘Edit Item’ button

User can edit back the received item, and click ‘Update’ button to update.

User also can edit catalogue for the item by click ‘Edit in Catalogue’ button. From
this, user can catalogue the item without going to ‘Cataloguing - Pending List’ module
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User can remove received item by click ‘Remove Item from List’ button in actions column.

Click ‘OK’ to delete. Item and catalogue removed successfully’ message will be prompted.
The item will be removed from the list.

Able to search receiving list. Click ‘List Delivery Order’ button.
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Receiving page is displayed.

Enter keyword in search box at the top. The receiving list will be filtered according to the
keyword search.

Able to delete receiving. Click ‘delete’ button in actions column and select ‘Proceed’
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‘Receiving has been deleted’ message will be prompted. The request is removed
from the ‘Material Request List’ table.

MODULE 8: CATALOGUING

Under cataloguing module will have Pending List, Approve List and Print Label sub
modules.
a) PENDING LIST

In pending list, the list will be automatically list when user inserts the data in sub module
Receiving under module Acquisition.

There will be three statuses in Pending List which are:
a- Uncatalogued

: Materials that not have been catalog yet.

b- Unapproved

: Materials that have been catalog and need approval.

c- To be duplicated : Materials that have many copies. When doing catalog, it
will only catalog for one copy. After it have been
approved, the other copies will be in this list under this
status.
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 Search Catalogue

User may search catalogue by ‘Uncatalogued’ status.
Step 1: Select status ‘Uncatalogued’ at status field and press Enter.

User may search catalogue by ‘To be duplicated’ status.
Step 1: Select status ‘To be duplicated’ at status field and press Enter.

i. Uncatalogued

1
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Click Eye icon to view catalogue details in ‘Actions’ column.
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Step 1: Click button “Edit”.
Step 2: Insert accession no. of the materials if it is not auto generated.
Step 3: Choose the location of the materials.
Step 4: Choose the category of the materials.
Step 5: Choose the GMD of the materials.
Step 6: Upload the cover page of the materials.
Step 7: Insert all the details of the materials it the marc tag available.
Step 8: If user want to copy the catalogue of the materials, can directly click
button “Copycat” and can skip step 7.
Step 9: After done catalogue the materials, click button “Catalogue”.
Step 10: Then, can click button “Approve”. User can skip step 9 and
straightly go to this step.
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 Copycat (Copy Cataloging)
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Step 1: Insert the keyword.
Step 2: Click “Search”.
Step 3: Click ‘Eye’ button to preview the catalogue details.
Step 4: Click the ‘Copycat Now’ button to copycat the data.
*User can tick the box if they want the data to overwrite with what they have key in
before in catalogue.
* Click “Back to catalogue” to return to ‘edit catalogue details’ page.

ii. Unapproved

1
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Step 1: Click button “Edit”.
Step 2: Click button “Notify for Approval” if there is another user need to approve
for the catalogue. If not, they can skip this step.
Step 3: Click button “Approve”.

iii. To be duplicate

1

2
3
4

Step 1: Click button “To be duplicate”.
Step 2: Choose the location of the material.
Step 3: Enter the number of copies of the material.
Step 4: Click “Proceed” button.
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b) APPROVE LIST

Users can directly go to Approve List from Pending List by click the button above.

In this approve list, it will list all the materials that have been approved form Pending List. It
will show all the collections that the library has. User can still edit the catalogue and change
the status of the collection here.

1
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Step 1: Click button “Edit”.
Step 2: Click button “Details of Copies” to view details.
Step 3: Click button “Details of Receivable’’ to view details.
Step 4: Click button “Release” to release the items; changing the
status from processing to available.
Step 5: Click button “Archive” to archive or delete the catalogue.
In Approve List, user can use keyword, by GMD and by status to search for specific
material.


By keyword

2

1

Step 1: Choose any keyword.
Step 2: Enter the keyword.
Step 3: Click button “Search”.
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3



By status

1

2

Step 1: Choose any status user want to show.
Step 2: Click button “Search”.

The result also show other status. It happens if one of the title has many copies and it will
show the status of the latest copy of the material.
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For button “Change Material Status”, it is function to change the material status by batch.
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Step 1: Click on button “Change Material Status”.
Step 2: Enter the barcode number manually and press Enter or can scan the accession
item.
Step 3: It will appear in the list of material below and tick the column.
Step 4: Select the new material status of the items.
Step 5: Click on button “Proceed”.
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For button “Change material categories”, it is function to change the material categories by
batch.
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Step 1: Click button “Change material categories”.
Step 2: Enter the accession number manually and press Enter or can scan the
accession item.
Step 3: It will appear in the list of material below and tick the column.
Step 4: Select the new material category of the items.
Step 5: Click on button “Proceed”.
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For button “GMD”, it is function to change the material categories by batch
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Step 1: Click button “Change material GMD”.
Step 2: Enter the accession number manually and press Enter or can scan the
accession item.
Step 3: It will appear in the list of material below and tick the column.
Step 4: Select the new GMD of the items.
Step 5: Click on button “Proceed”.
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c) PRINT LABEL



Barcode Printing List
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Step 1: Enter the accession number.
Step 2: Enter the end of accession number.
Step 3: Click button “Retrieve”.
Step 4: Tick the box.
Step 5: Click button “Print review”.
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1

Spine Label Printing
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Step 1: Enter the accession number.
Step 2: Enter the copies.
Step 3: Click button “Add to list”.
Step 4: Click “Select all”.
Step 5: Click button “Print review”.
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MODULE 10: E-CONTENT / E-MULTIMEDIA
E-content / E-multimedia module is the module used to store digital content.

a) DASHBOARD
Dashboard in e-content / e-multimedia module is the summary about content in the
module.
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b) E-CONTENT / E-MULTIMEDIA

The screen will load the entire file that contain in e-content alphabetically.
i.

Create New Folder

1

Step 1: The user is able to create New Folder using right click. The user is also able
to see other direction such as Upload Files, New Folder and New Text File.
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After click for new folder, it will appear like above and can be renamed.

ii. Rename Folder

2

Step 2: The user is capable to rename their folders in clicking below of folders.
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iii. Upload file

3

Step 3: How to upload files in the folder? In an easy way try to right click and choose
“Upload Files” and press Enter.

4

Step 4: How to upload files by using drop files here OR drop or paste files from
browser OR Select files to upload.
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5

Step 5: Select files from your documents. Selected files are available for any format.
You are able to drag the files or select one by one.

6

Step 6: The uploading files/ video will appear in the folders, need to wait until the
bar is full. For the video, it will be auto trimmed for five minutes.
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7

Step 7: Click Preview, to preview the video

9

8

Step 8: The video will be played in five minutes
Step 9: Click ‘x’ button to close the preview video.
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iv. Authority
o By Folder
Within the folder can set the authority which user can access to which folder.

Able to control the access of the file such as ‘view’, ‘read’, ‘download’, ‘print’ and etc. by using
‘Authority’ function.
Right click and select ‘Authority’.
Tick/Untick the box according to the control access required.
Click “Save” button to save and update.
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o By File
User also can set up the authority for each single file.
User is able to insert the details of the file by using ‘Metadata’ function.
In order to put the details of the file, user can click on “metadata”.
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Step 1: Click “Metadata”.
Step 2: Upload the cover page.
Step 3: Enter the title of the file.
Step 4: Enter the author of the file.
Step 5: Enter the URL of the file if it is also located on other page.
Step 6: Enter the summary of the file.
Step 7: Enter the duration / file type.
Step 8: Enter the publication date.
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Step 9: Enter the price.
Step 10: Enter the vendor of the file if it was purchased.
Step 11: Click button “Save”.

User is able to view info of the files, copy, duplicate, cut and paste, rename and resize & rotate
files as needed in e-Content/e-Multimedia by right-clicking on the mouse.
The file can also be deleted.
 Invert Selection
User is capable to select all the files in the repository by selecting “Select all” but with
invert selection, user is able to select all file without the current file.
Right click at the file and select ‘Invert Selection’
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MODULE 7: SERIAL
Serial is known as any publications that are issued in successive parts which are intended to
be continued indefinitely.

a) SUBSCRIPTION
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Step 1: Click button “Add serial subscribe”.
Step 2: Enter the ISSN.
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Step 3: Insert the title of the material.
Step 4: Choose which vendor it is.
Step 5: Enter the price given by vendor.
Step 6: Enter the original price of the document.
Step 7: Insert the no. of copies.
Step 8: Choose the frequency to subscribe the materials.
Step 9: Choose subscription type.
Step 10: Enter the subscription length.
Step 11: Enter the start date of subscription.
Step 12: Click on “Add” button.

b) RECEIVINGS
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Step 1: Click button “Add serial delivery order”.
Step 2: Insert invoice or reference number.
Step 3: Select date received.
Step 4: Click button “Add item”.
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Step 5: Select ISSN and title which have been insert in subscription sub module.
Step 6: Choose the title of the material.
Step 7: Insert the issue number of the material.

Step 8: Insert the title of the material if in step 2 user choose to create new.
Step 9: Insert copies of the material.
Step 10: Insert the price of the material.
Step 11: Click button “Proceed”

c) PENDING COPIES
This module will listed all the pending copies that still not arrived in the library.
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MODULE 9: CIRCULATION

a) LOAN
There are two methods user can use in loan process.
i. Auto loan

1

2

Step 1: Choose which information user want to key in at choose the patron type field.
Step 2: Key in the information based on the type chosen in step 1 at member id box
and press enter.
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3

Step 3: Enter the accession no of the material and press enter.

ii. Normal Loan (Un-tick select for auto loan)

2

1

3

Step 1: Un-tick the box.
Step 2: Choose which information user want to key in.
Step 3: Key in the information based on the type chosen in step 1 at member
id box and press enter.

4

Step 4: Enter the accession no of the material and press enter.
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5
Step 5: Click button “Complete”.
User is able to view loan details displayed in “Patron Active Loans” at the bottom.
User is able to view policy details displayed in “Patron Details” Area.

b) Return
i. Auto Return

1
Step 1: Select for “Auto Return” box
Step 2: Enter the accession number and press
enter.
ii. Fast Return

Click “Fast Return” button to do fast returning.
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iii. Manual/Normal

2

1

3

Step 1: Un-tick the box “Select for Auto Return”.
Step 2: Choose which information user want to key in.
Step 3: Key in the information based on the type chosen in step 2 at “Member Id” box
and press enter.

4
5
Step 4: Select which materials patron want to return if they have many loans. If not,
User can skip this step.
Step 5: Click button “Complete”.
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iv.

Patron Details

User is able to view “Patron Details”. Details such as
‘Final Borrowing’, ‘Expires’, ‘Loans’, ‘Renews’ and
‘Reserves’ will be displayed.

2
1

Step 1: Click to preview the receipt.
Step 2: Click to print the receipt.

User is able to clear the items on the list by
clicking “Clear List” button.
c) RENEW

User is able to view the return history by

1

2

clicking “Return History” button.

Step 1: Choose which information user want to key in.
Step 2: Key in the information based on the type chosen in step 1 at member id box
and press enter.

3
4
Step 3: Select which materials patron want to renew if they have many loans. If not,
user can skip this step.
Step 4: Click button “Complete”.
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d) FINE

1

2

Step 1: Choose patron type.
Step 2: Enter the data needed.

3

Step 3: Click $ button.
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4

5
6

Step 4: Enter the amount that patron will paid.
Step 5: If patron want to paid full payment, click “Pay confirm” button.
Step 6: If patron wants to waive the payment, skip step 5 and click “waive” button.
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MODULE 11: REPORT

Report dashboard consisting Circulation Summary; Cataloguing Summary and Material
Status Summary is available in report module. It summarizes the library process/activity.

i. Dashboard Folder
User may click on all the tab folders available below the summary;
‘Overdues’, ‘Fines’, ‘Active Patrons’, and ‘Materials’.
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To view the reports available in the system, click on the “Reports” to generate the report
needed.

User can search the report based on the tabs above. Each tab clearly shows what report lies
under those tabs. There are 168 reports available in the system for user to choose.

1

ii. Generate report

2
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Step 1: Choose report from various options.
Step 2: Select the date of desired dates to generate report.
Step 3: Click button “Export to PDF” to export in PDF format. Click save.
Step 4: Click button “Export to Excel” to export in excel format. Click save.
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Step 5: Able to print report from the system. Click ‘Print’ icon at the top
of page.
Step 6: Click download icon to download report from the system.

If user select ‘Export to PDF’ report will display as shown above. User also can print this
report.
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MODULE 12: STOCK TAKE
Stock take module is used to identify what has been added to or withdrawn in library
collection, find out what items have been lost and confirm that each items in catalogue
actually exists and where it belongs.

a) INITIALIZE STOCK TAKE
This process will lock all the materials in the system. User can’t do a circulation
process while doing this process.

1
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Step 1: Select all in option box.
Step 2: Put the remarks such as the title of the process.
Step 3: Click button “Start”.
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Click view stock take history button

Step 4: Stock take history page is appear.
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b) IMPORT STOCK TAKE

1
2
3
Step 1: Select stock take where user initialize in the first sub module.
Step 2: Choose file which file/document have been produced from scanning all items
in the library using handheld barcode scanner.
Step 3: Click button “Import”.

c) STOCK TAKE FILE

1
2
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Step 1: Select stock take file
Step 2: Choose file which file/document have been produced from scanning all
items in the library using handheld barcode scanner.
Step 3: Click button “Import”.
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d) STOCK TAKE VERIFICATION

1
2

Step 1: Select stock take file
Step 2: Click button “Export to PDF” or “Export to excel”

e) CLOSE STOCK TAKE
After initialize the items, user needs to close stock take after import it. This process
will release all the materials that have been locked before and can do the circulation
process as usual.

1
2
Step 1: Select stock take that have been initialize in initialize sub module.
Step 2: Click button “Close”.
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f) FINAL STOCK TAKE REPORT
In this sub module, user will generate the report which contains the missing item
where it has been compared with the materials in the system and in the library.

1
2

Step 1: Select stock take have been used in the process.
Step 2: Click button “Submit”
Stock Take summary is appear

3
4
Step 3: Click button “Export to PDF” or “Export to excel”
Step 4: Click button “back”
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MODULE 13: HOUSEKEEPING
Housekeeping module is a module where it keeps all the data that have been deleted or
archived.

a) ARCHIVE
If user wants to retrieve back the data or information that have been delete, they can
go to this module and restore back the data or information. This module only located
on the left navigation.
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All deleted data will be kept under their module. If user wants to retrieve data from
catalogue, user can click the button under action.

User can enter the search text in the search box. User can search the keyword by using
title, author, ISBN, and ISSN. Then, they can click the “restore” button under actions
column.

*all modules have their own keyword when enter the search text in search box.
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